People were injured in the rioting.

A car and he thought the soldiers were terrorists coming to kill him. A spokesman for the settlers said the man had complained banks were cleaning up as they were collapsing.

Bank, who allegedly shot and wounded two Israeli soldiers yesterday from a base in West Germany, under terms of the agreement, but last week Bush told Texans he was for it. Dukakis also called Bush a "charter member" of the environmental movement.

The New York Times yesterday quoted Jackson aides as saying the Jackson campaign believed President Reagan's mistake might turn off white voters. An aide to Dukakis said the campaign's poll found Jackson had high negative ratings in some states.

Candidates clash on environment

Gov. Michael Dukakis, campaigning in California yesterday, charged his Republican opponent with flip-flopping on offshore oil drilling. Dukakis said George Bush told Californians in June he opposed offshore drilling, but last week Bush told Texas that he was for it. Dukakis also called Bush a "charter member" of the environmental movement. "Our base is to Washington in 1988," Bush, lumping himself on a "lifestyle environmentalist," spent yesterday in Dukakis' home state. Bush is trying to raise doubts about Dukakis' record on cleaning up the air and water. But former Sen. Paul Tsongas (D-Mass.) isn't buying it. Tsongas, who is presenting himself as an environmentalist like Bonnie and Clyde coming out for gun control.

Law limits waiting time on checks

A law that guarantees you quicker access to your bank account takes effect today. It puts limits on the amount of time banks can put holds on checks. Consumer groups had complained banks were cleaning up as they were collapsing.

Threatened WGBH strike cancelled

Employees of Boston public broadcasting station WGBH have called off plans to go on strike after lengthy negotiations produced agreement on a three-year contract. Union members are scheduled to vote to ratify it next week. Officials of the educational radio and television network said it calls for pay raises of four percent for each year. Slightly larger increases are promised workers with more seniority who are paid above current scales. It also makes for recapturing his former domain. Bakker made the highest bid for the Heritage USA retreat, the PTL television network, and other assets. The settlement was forced to have PTL after a sex and money scandal.

Bakker moves to regain PTL

A bankruptcy trustee for the PTL ministry said yesterday he expects to formalize a proposal Jim Bakker has made for reorganizing his former domain. Bakker made the highest bid for the Heritage USA retreat, the PTL television network, and other assets. The settlement was forced to have PTL after a sex and money scandal.

Enjoy it while it lasts

High pressure will move offshore today, allowing warmer southwest winds to take over our weather. A low pressure center north of the Great Lakes will track to the southeast over the next 24-36 hours. As the low approaches the Ohio Valley an old frontal system to our south begins to move north, bringing warm and moist air from the southeast. Severe thunderstorms likely by late afternoon. Partly cloudy. Low 64 °F.
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